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Abstract
One of the main geophysical tools (seismic tools) in the laboratory is the bender element.
This tool can be used to measure some dynamic soil properties (e.g. shear and Young’s
modulus). However, even if it relatively simple to use the bender element, inconsistent
testing procedures can cause poor quality in the bender element data. One of the bender
element procedure that always neglected is the alignment (different positions of bender
element receiver to the transmitter in the vertical axis). The alignment effect was evaluated
via changing the horizontal distance between transmitter and receiver starting from 0 to
110 mm for two sizes of the sample's thickness (i.e. 63.17 mm and 91.51 mm). Five methods
were applied to calculate the travel times. Those methods were as the following: visually,
first-peak, maximum-peak, CCexcel and CCGDS. In general, the experiments indicated
uncertain results for both of the P-wave (primary wave) and S-wave (secondary wave)
velocities at zone of Dr:D above 0.5:1 (where Dr is the horizontal distance of the receiver
from the vertical axis and D is the thickness of the sample). On the other hand, both the
visual and first-peak methods show the wave velocities results are higher than obtained
from other methods. However, the ratio between the amplitude of transmitter signals to
receiver amplitude signal was taken to calculate the damping-slope of the P-wave and Swave. Thus the results from damping slope show steeply slope when the ratio of Dr:D is
above 0.5:1 compare with gentle slope below ratio 0.5:1 at the sample with thickness
equal to 91.51 mm, while there is no variation at a slope in sample with thickness equal to
63.17 mm.
Keywords: Bender element; procedure limitations; alignment; arrival time; cross-correlation
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Abstrak
Salah satu alat geofizik dalam makmal yang berteraskan seismik adalah bender elemen.
Alat ini digunakan untuk mengukur ciri-ciri dinamik tanah seperti modulus ricih dan
modulus Young. mempunyai prosedur kerja yang mudah mengakibatkan prosedur ujian
yang dijalankan tidak konsisten. Ini mengakibatkan data Bender elemen diperolehi
berkualiti rendah. Salah satu prosedur bender elemen yang selalu diabaikan adalah
penjajaran (kedudukan yang berbeza diantara unsur penerima dan pemancar dalam
paksi menegak Bender elemen). Kesan penjajaran dinilai melalui perubahan jarak
mengufuk antara pemancar dan penerima bermula dari 0 mm hingga110 mm untuk dua
saiz ketebalan sampel (iaitu 63,17 mm dan 91,51 mm). Lima kaedah telah digunakan untuk
mengira masa perjalanan. Mereka kaedah adalah seperti berikut: visual, pertamapuncak, maksimum-puncak, CCexcel dan CCGDS. Secara umum, keputusan ujian tidak
menentu untuk kedua-dua kelajuan gelombang P (gelombang primer) dan S
(gelombang kedua) apabila berada di zon Dr: D melebihi 0.5: 1 dan keatas (di mana Dr
jarak mendatar penerima dari paksi menegak dan D adalah ketebalan sampel). Kaedah
pengiraan menggunakan visual dan kaedah pertama-puncak menunjukkan kelajuan
gelombang adalah lebih tinggi daripada dari kaedah lain. Seterusnya, nisbah antara
amplitud isyarat pemancar dan penerima dianalisa untuk mengira cerun redaman
gelombang P dan S. Hasilnya mendapati cerun redaman yang curam apabila nisbah Dr:
D melebihi 0.5: 1 berbanding dengan cerun yang landai bagi nisbah kurang dari 0.5:1
bagi sampel dengan ketebalan 91.51 mm, manakala tidak ada perubahan pada cerun
redaman pada sampel dengan ketebalan 63.17 mm
Kata kunci: Bender elemen; batasan prosedur; penjajaran; masa perjalanan; korelasi
silang
© 2015 Penerbit UTM Press. All rights reserved

1.0 INTRODUCTION
The bender element is a useful geophysical tools to
assess the physical properties of the soils such as shear
and Young’s modulus [1],[2],[3],[4],[5], [6],[7],[8],[9]
Both of moduli can be calculated by a function of
seismic wave velocity as:
E = V2p ρ
G0 =

V2s

(1)
ρ

(2)

In which G0 and E is the maximum shear and
Young’s modulus in the small strain range respectively.
Meanwhile Vs and Vp is shear wave velocity and

compression waves velocity respectively, and ρ is bulk
density.
The bender element is non-destructive test and
appears deceptively simple. The input frequency use,
the shear wave velocity of material and size of sample
is controlled the testing procedure. These parameters
can influence the arrangement of the transmitter and
receiver. Therefore, the use of bender element to
determine the shear wave velocity in repeatable has
remained a challenge [10]. As a result, the testing
procedure needs to establish. The bender element
consists of the natural of electro-pressure properties of
the piezoceramic, which can function to generate
and receive the waves via vibrating, and thus
converted this movement to electrical current with
specific voltage and vice versa [1], [8], [11], [12].

Figure 1 Polarisation and displacement details in extender bender element (a) transmitter; (b) receiver [13]
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Moreover, Lings and Greening [13] gave details about
the components of the extender bender element,
which is the development of bender element (Figure
1).
According to Leong et al. [1], the way of working
for extender bender element can be controlled by the
configurations and polarization of the bender element
(BE) sensors. Figure 1 shows both types of polarization
(x-poled and y-poled) with series and parallel wiring
configuration. However, using both of wiring
configuration give ability to send and receive
compression wave (P-wave) and shear wave (Swave) directly without changing in the wiring [1], [13].
The aim of the study described in this paper is to
understand the effect of the position of the alignment
between the transducer and receiver in order to
improve the objectivity and repeatability of the
bender element shear wave velocity measurement.

well as repeated tests. Therefore, the soil samples were
replaced by the polystyrene as shown in Figure 2 [1],
[2]. The polystyrene is prepared to allow movement
the top sensor in horizontal distance (Dr) away from
the below sensor. Thus, the horizontal distance (Dr)
versus the vertical axis (i.e. thickness of the sample D)
is changed. The top BE sensor was put in position
starting from 0 mm distance (where Dr:D equal to 0:1).
Then it was moved to 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80,
90, 100 and 110 mm horizontal distance from the
vertical axis of bottom BE as shown in Figure 3. Two
sizes of the samples were used in this research, (1)
63.17 mm x 224.75 mm x 88.75 mm, height, length and
width, and density of 2.52 × 10-4 kN/m3 and (2) 91.51
mm x 224.81 mm x 62.45 mm height, length and width

2.0 METHODOLOGY AND PRINCIPLES
(a)

In this research, pair of sensor of extender bender
element (BE) was used. Three limitations were faced in
this research: (1) Short length of sensor intruded (about
1 mm) which caused poor contact between the BE
sensor and compacted soil sample; (2) preparing
suitable size of soil sample with fit dimension without
disturbing the soil sample. (3) Maintain the moisture
content of the soil samples due to the relative long
period which taken to implement a series of test as

(b)
Figure 2 Polystyrene samples (a) thickness equal to 63.17
mm; (b) thickness equal to 91.51 mm

(a)

Dr

Dr:D = 0:1
D
(b)

D

Dr:D = 1:1
Figure 3 Position for the top cap of BE (the dimensions in the sketch are relative) (a) Top view (b) Side view
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and density 2.51 × 10-4 kN/m3 (Figure 2). Many
researchers such as: Leong et al. [1], Jovicic et al. [6],
Leong et al. [14], Alramahi [15], Sa´nchez-Salinero et
al. [16], Knox et al. [17] recommended to use the ratio
of wave path length to wavelength above 4 to avoid
the near field effect. Thus, in this research the 30 kHz
frequency seismic source able to avoid this problem.
The tip to tip (tip of transmitter to tip of receiver) was
considered as the distance to use in the wave
velocities calculations [8], [18], [19] according to the
following equation:
V=

Ltt
t

(3)

In which V is the wave velocity for either P-wave or
S-wave, Ltt is the wave path length from transmitter tip
to the receiver tip and t is the recorded time.
2.1 Methods to Calculate Wave Arrival Time and
Damping-Slope
Five methods were used to analyse the results and
provide the P-wave and S-wave velocities. Visually,
first-peak, maximum-peak, cross-correlation (CCexcel)
by using excel and cross-correlation (CCGDS) from GDS
bender element analysis tools (GDS is Geotechnical
Digital Systems Company for supplying geotechnical
instruments).
First method, was visual record, it was taken directly
from the software of GDS bender element version
1.5.3, which detected visually from the screen of the
software and recorded with the original data that
resulted from the software. The second method, was
first-peak, it was calculated from the data and
normalized data (normalized source and receiver) [1],
[8], [14], [18], [19], [20]. The normalized data were
calculated according to the maximum positive value.
The third method was the maximum – peak where the
arrival time is calculated according to the maximum
peak of receiver compare with peak of the
transmitter. It was calculated from both of data and
normalized data. However, in fourth and fifth methods
the cross-correlation method was used. In general, the
cross-correlation methods are one of effective
methods for analysis two wave signals in time domain
by correlated both of them and provide the
corresponding time for the best similarity between the
two signals [14], [19], [20].
Fourth method was using cross-correlation by using
excel software. This method was called CCexcel.
Moreover, even there are different correlation point
were used in CCexcel (cross-correlation from excel) (i.e.
4, 5, 6, 9, 15, 18, 27 and 52 correlative points) only the
4, 5 and 6 points are used in this research. The reason
to use this point was the used frequency (30 kHz) which
always produce source wave with 6 points length [14],
[20]. However, for CCexcel (cross-correlation by using
excel), equation 4 was used to get the highest value
of
the
normalized
correlation
coefficient;
consequently, the corresponding time for this value

was taken at the time from normalized crosscorrelation from excel.
CC-norm excel =

∑T-1
T=0 X(T)Y(T)

2
T-1 2
∑T-1
T=0 X (T) ∑T=0 Y (T)

(4)

In which CC-normexcel is the normalized correlation
coefficient. T is corresponds to the signal time record,
Y(T) corresponds to source signal and X(T) is
corresponds to receiver signal.
Fifth method, was cross-correlation, which was
calculated from the GDS software CCGDS. Equation 5
was used to determine CCGDS from GDS bender
element analysis tools BEAT [21].
CC xy (ts ) =

1
T

∑T-1
T=0 X(T)Y(T+ts )

(5)

In which CCxy (ts) is the time for maximum value of
cross-correlation, ts is the time shift for source signal, T
is corresponds to the signal time record, Y(T) is
corresponds to source signal and X(T) is corresponds
to receiver signal.
However, the damping-slope was calculated by
calculating the damping ratio according to the
differential between the amplitude of maximum
source to the maximum receiver. This ratio was taken
from the data only thus; the normalized data were
ignored in damping calculations. However, even the
measurement unit of the source signal was in volt (v)
and the unit of the receiver was in millivolt (mv), the
measuring unit was ignored to simplest the damping
ratio.

3.0 RESULTS
3.1 Velocities Results
Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the results for the P-wave
and S-wave velocities for different horizontal distances
Dr and ratio of horizontal distances to sample
thickness Dr:D at the sample thickness was 63.17 mm.
In other side, in this research the ratio of horizontal
distance to vertical distance will be expressed as
percentage % and as Dr:D where Dr is the horizontal
distance and D the vertical distance (figure 3).
However, the wave velocities were calculated via five
different methods, visually, first-peak, maximum-peak,
cross-correlation from excel (CCexcel) and crosscorrelation from GDS software (CCGDS). Figures 4 and
5 show that the P-wave and S-wave velocities can be
detected (relative ease) until the horizontal distance
reach 30 mm (when the ratio of horizontal distance to
vertical distance Dr: D equal 0.5:1) then it became
difficult to detect the velocities from most of the
methods. In other side, for P-wave velocities, the visual
and first-peak showed similarity in the results within a
horizontal distance range equal from 0 to 30 mm
(when the ratio of horizontal distance to vertical
distance from 0:1 to 0.5:1). Thus, the visual record
could not be recognized after 30 mm horizontal
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Figure 4 Plot of the horizontal distance D versus the P-wave
velocities calculated from different methods (visual, firstpeak, maximum-peak, CCexcel and CCGDS
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Figure 5 Plot of the horizontal distance D versus the S-wave
velocities calculated from different methods (visual, firstpeak, maximum-peak, CCexcel and CCGDS
600

Visual

500
First-peak

300

Maximum
-peak
CC excel

P-wave velocity
(m/s)

400
200
100
0

CC GDS

distance. However, the visual record appears
continuously to the end for S-wave velocities.
Table 1 shows the results of wave velocities. The
results within rang 0 to 30 mm horizontal distance
(when Dr:D from 0:1 to 0.5:1), shows that the P-wave
velocities, which were calculated from visual and firstpeak being higher velocities (within range from 459 to
512 m/s) compare with other three methods. In other
side, the velocities that were calculated from the
maximum-peak, cross-correlation from excel (CCexcel)
and cross-correlation from GDS software (CCGDS)
methods were within range from 120 to 136 m/s. The
same pattern was for the S-wave velocities, which
were between 203 to 209 m/s for visual and first-peak
compare with 83 to 88 m/s for from maximum-peak,
CCexcel and CCGDS methods. In the other hand, table
1 shows also that the P-wave velocities were more
varied than the S-wave velocities in the range when
Dr: D above 0.5:1. The P-wave velocities in the range
0.5:1 were as the following: For visual was not
detected. For first-peak, P-wave velocities within
range from 158 to 438 m/s. For other methods within
range 12 to 217 m/s.
The same for S-wave velocities was as the following:
For visual and first-peak within the range 174 to 257
m/s. For other methods within range 50 to 124 m/s
(figures 4; 5; 6; and 7).
Figure 8 shows an example of the way to detect the
arrival time in the first-peak and maximum-peak.
Where a figure 8a during use the direct data from the
GDS software, and figure 8b with using the normalize
data.
The
normalized
source
data
were
corresponding to the maximum positive value of
source data and the same was for the normalized
receiver data.

180

160

140

120

100

80

60

40

20

0

Table 1 Results of wave velocities obtained from the five
analysed methods
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Figure 7 Plot of the ratio of horizontal distance to thickness
Dr:D versus the S-wave velocities calculated from different
methods (visual, first-peak, maximum-peak, CCexcel and
CCGDS
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Figure 6 Plot of the ratio of horizontal distance to thickness
Dr:D versus the P-wave velocities calculated from different
methods (visual, first-peak, maximum-peak, CCexcel and
CCGDS
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wave, the slope was equal to 0.90 with R2 equal to
0.914. Moreover, the second zone (when Dr:D > 0.5:1,
i.e. the ratio Dr to D > 50%), the damping-slope as the
following: For P-wave, the slope was equal to 13.70
with R2 equal to 0.847. For S-wave, the slope was equal
to 15.20 with R2 equal to 0.936.
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Damping %

Firstpeak

maximumpeak

190
180
170
160
150
140
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

(a)

Ratio of horizontal distance to sample thickness Dr:D %

Figure 9 The Plot of the ratio of horizontal distance to thickness
Dr:D versus the P-wave damping for sample thickness 63.17
mm
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Figure 10 The Plot of the ratio of horizontal distance to
thickness Dr:D versus the S-wave damping for sample
thickness 63.17 mm
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Dampingslope range

Damping ratio
range

63.17

Ratio of Dr to
D

P

Dr:D

mm
63.17

Dr

Table 2 Results of Damping-slope for P-wave and S-wave

D

Figures 9 and 10 show the results of damping versus a
ratio of horizontal distance to sample thickness Dr:D
for sample with thickness equal to 63.17 mm. The
results show that the damping-slope in P-wave and Swave has similarity with increasing the Dr from zero
point (i.e. Dr:D = 0:1) to the Dr equal to 110 mm (i.e.
Dr:D equal to 1.75:1). The damping for P-wave was
within range from 5.6 to 31.7 % and the one for S-wave
was within range from 1.9 to 31.3% (see table 2).
However, at the sample with thickness equal to
91.51 mm, both of the P-wave and S-wave can be
classified to two zones (ranges) according to the slope
of the damping-slope as it is shown in figures 11 and
12 and table 2. The first zone, when Dr:D is less than
0.5:1 (i.e. 50% of ratio of Dr to D). The second zone,
when Dr:D is above than 0.5:1 (i.e. above 50% of ratio
of Dr to D). At first zone (Dr:D < 0.5:1), the damping
ratio is within range from 2.7 to 4.6 % for P-wave and
from 2.9 to 3.9 % for S-wave. Also for second zone (Dr:D
above 0.5:1), the damping ratio is within range from
5.7 to 22.4 % for P-wave and from 5.5 to 20.5 % for Swave.
According to table 2 and figures 13 and 14, the first
zone (when Dr:D < 0.5:1, i.e. the ratio Dr to D < 50%),
the damping-slope as the following: For P-wave, the
slope was equal to 0.70 with R2 equal to 0.731. For S-

30

3.2 Damping-Slope Results

20

Figure 8 Shear wave sine signal with 30 kHz frequency
for sample thickness 91.51 mm and horizontal
distance equal to 30 mm. (a) Source and receiver
data; (b) Normalized source and normalized receiver

10

(b)

Wave type

maximumpeak

0

Damping %

30

degree
0.0196
0.2784
0.0181
0.152
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4.0 DISCUSSION
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Figure 11 The Plot of the ratio of horizontal distance to
thickness Dr:D versus the P-wave damping for sample
thickness 91.51 mm
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Figure 12 The Plot of the ratio of horizontal distance to
thickness Dr:D versus the S-wave damping for sample
thickness 91.51 mm
25
Slope = 13.70
R² = 0.847

Damping %

20
15
Slope = 0.70
R² = 0.731

10

By referring to Figures 6 and 7, it seems that both Pwave and S-wave velocities show uncertain in the
calculated velocities with all methods when the
alignment of the transmitter and receiver above 27º
degree, where the ratio of horizontal distance to the
thickness Dr:D equal to 0.5:1 (see Figure 3). These
results should give caution to use the bender element
in an alignment position such as the one, which used
in the horizontal receiver sensor in the triaxial cell [10].
However, the results show that the visual reading
(which were taken directly from the screen of the
software on the bender element) can be difficult to
recognize (or to provide certain value) when the
damping increase rapidly. In other side, even the firstpeak has the same rule as the visual one for
determining the arrival time, but it can be easier to
recognize than the visual one, especially when the
data subjected to normalize.
The data that calculated from the maximum-peak
and both cross-correlation from excel (CCexcel) and
cross-correlation from GDS software (CCGDS) always
give similarity in the calculation of the arrival time. In
addition, these methods exhibited arrival time longer
than the one that was calculated by visually and firstpeak. These results similar to what previous researcher
found [1], [8], [14], [18], [19], [22].
In other side, for damping-slope (especially for Swave), the results show a slight increase in the
damping at the first zone when Dr:D within range from
0:1 to 0.5:1. Thus, this damping-slope start to increase
rigidity at the second zone (within range of Dr:D above
0.5:1).

5
0

0
20
40
60
80
100
120
Ratio of horizontal distance to vertical distance Dr:D %

140

Damping %

Figure 13 Slope of P-wave damping-slope in the range 0 to
50% (i.e. Dr:D below 0.5:1) (blue line) and range 50 to 120 %
(i.e. Dr:D above 0.5:1) (red line) for sample thickness 91.51
mm

16
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8
6
4
2
0

slope = 15.20
R² = 0.9355

slope = 0.90
R² = 0.9143
130
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Figure 14 Slope of S-wave damping-slope in the range of 0
to 50% (i.e. Dr:D below 0.5:1) (blue line) and range 50 to 120
% (i.e. Dr:D above 0.5:1) (red line) for sample thickness 91.51
mm

5.0 CONCLUSION
The conclusion drawn from this study are as follows:
1. Both of visual and first-peak have similarity in the
results. Both of them provide velocities higher
than the other three methods. Moreover, there
are similarities between the maximum-peak, and
CCexcel (cross-correlation from excel) and CCGDS
(cross-correlation from BEAT GDS software)
methods provide.
2. The calculation of arrival time, become uncertain
when the ratio of horizontal distance to the
thickness of the sample Dr:D above 0.5:1 (i.e. ratio
of Dr to D above 50 %) when the angle between
transmitter to receiver above 27º.
3. For sample with thickness equal to 91.51 mm, the
damping-slope for both P-wave and S-wave
show differently, where can be devided into two
zones (ranges of the ratio between the horizontal
distance to thickness Dr:D). At first zone (when
Dr:D from 0:1 to 0.5:1)), the damping show a slight
slope while this slope becomes steeply when the
ratio of Dr:D cross above 0.5:1. This condition did
not appear in the sample with thickness 63.17
mm.
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